HR MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATE
Course Materials & Benefits

**COURSE MATERIALS**
The complete SHRM® learning system (retail price - $1,075) is included in the course fee for both SHRM members and non-SHRM members. This includes:
- SHRM Learning System printed books
- SHRM Learning System online portal

You will receive online access one week prior to the start of the course and the print materials will be provided at the first class session.

**THE UGA DIFFERENCE**
The HR Management Certificate course offered by the University of Georgia Center for Continuing Education is the only program to offer both weekday and weekend classroom options with our course instructors. Our courses:
- Are led by highly experienced and engaging SHRM-certified instructors.
- Are taught at a structured pace so you can absorb and understand the material.
- Reinforce learning materials through peer discussions and real-world experiences.
- Provide an opportunity to network with other HR professionals.
- Provide confidence in your studies through sample test questions, preparation techniques, and periodic progress checks.
- Are ideal for those who prefer a structured learning environment.

**BENEFITS**

**DIVERSE LEARNING OPTIONS**
By providing both the printed format with the online learning portal, you can study the one that best matches your learning style, or use both!

**AFFORDABILITY**
The HR Management course at UGA provides not only the online content, exams, activities, and learning tools, but all access to our expert instructors. Save time and money by choosing our complete preparation program.

**CONVENIENCE**
Travel light with online access via any mobile device, tablet or computer. Just log in and continue where you left off. Take advantage of downtime with study tools that are accessible 24/7.

**CURRENT CONTENT**
The four learning modules are updated to align with the SHRM BoCK, ensuring that you’re preparing with the most current and relevant content.

**IMMEDIATE APPLICABILITY**
The SHRM Learning System helps you gain foundational HR knowledge and teaches the application of behavioral competencies in real-life situations, enabling you to drive organizational success.

**RECERTIFICATION**
Current SHRM credential-holders can earn up to 38.5 professional development credits (PDCs) when using the SHRM Learning System for professional development only.

**IMPORTANT...**
This course is not a substitute for the certification examination. If you wish to take the SHRM-CP or SHRM-SCP examination, you must complete a separate application form at shrmcertification.org/apply.
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